PRESS RELEASE – 1st QUARTER - 2016

Family Twist is expanding in Europe

Great news is a great way to start the new year.
And that’s exactly what Family Twist has for the
traveling families: we are expanding in Europe!
After having developed fun and educative private
luxurious activities and family breaks in Paris, London
and the Loire Valley, we have decided to cross the Alps
and head south to Rome!
But this is just the beginning of our expansion... there is
lots more lined up for 2016!
So, it looks like good news will be knocking at all the doors of families looking for fun-packed cultural or handson breaks in Europe!

FAMILY ORIENTED ACTIVITIES IN ROME NOW AVAILABLE…
8 new family activities have just been developed by
Family Twist… in Rome!
True to our core values and promises, these 8
activities are fun-packed, educative and always
linked to the great culture of Rome.
Among these unique activities, families will be able
to make their own pizza or ice-cream with the help
of a real Italian private chef! The families will also be
able to test their skills as a gladiator or as an ancient
roman mosaic artist. Our cultural activities always come with a private guide, trained to entertain both adults
and children, as well as game booklets and surprises! These activities include the discovery of the iconic
Colosseum, the Vatican as well as all the other ruins, curiosities and mythology of Rome.
Not only can the families enjoy these great activities à la carte, they can also enjoy a full packaged holiday
designed by our team of professionals.
These activities range between €280 and €500 per family (all activities are privatized, maximum of 6
participants)
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…AND OTHER DESTINATIONS WILL SOON FOLLOW
It’s not because we have just opened Rome that we
are now taking a rest! We are already looking at
other interesting destinations, namely Barcelona and
French Riviera.
These two destinations are on the top of our list,
simply because they are great places to spend a
holiday. But it’s been said that Barcelona and the
French Riviera were not really family friendly
destinations. That’s because Family Twist isn’t there
yet but luckily, this will soon change!
By the end of the year, families from all over the world will be able to enjoy activities and packaged breaks
around these Mediterranean destinations.
And what better way to enjoy pre- or post-cruise time than by learning more about the culture of the country
through family activities and games!

A NEW INTERNET LOOK
Has something changed on the Family Twist website,
you wonder? You’re right, a lot of things have
changed, especially if you are check out our website
through a tablet or smartphone. We are now 100%
responsive, which makes the browsing experience
so much smoother on those connected devices.
Needless to mention that all of our new Rome
activities, as well as a new “Chocolate Walking Tour”
in Paris have been added to our Activities page!
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